Abstract
Our students can study in an easily accessible suburban environment with the help of a
youthful, energetic faculty. Our methods are playful and our main goal is to add positive
experiences to the acquired knowledge.
The training of our athletes and IT staff is also state-of-the-art and practice-oriented, with
plenty of sports equipment and well-equipped computer rooms. In both disciplines, one can
obtain a marketable profession within a year from graduation. Since April 1999 we have been
an ECDL examination center.
Our Physical Education teachers are excellent professionals, with numerous city and
national championship victories under their belts in handball, basketball and volleyball.
Celebrities such as the forward in the Hungarian national team, or one of the great hopes of
Hungarian men’s tennis, already eleven times Hungarian champion at the age of 17, have come
from our institution.
Our goal is to educate valuable people who can stand their ground in adult life. To help
with this, we offer two foreign languages (English and German), and anyone who wants to
practice more can do so in the afternoon study room.
Our school has been a KIP National Network Certified School since May 11, 2018.
Students in our current PE classes can qualify as a fitness-wellness instructors (reg, num.
54 813 01) within 1 year of completing the final examination.
From September 2020, a 5-year training will provide qualifications for future fitnesswellness instructors (reg, num. 54 813 01) and sports coach (reg, num. 54 813 02).
A fitness-wellness instructor plans, organizes and conducts group and individual training
in typical recreational sports facilities (fitness, wellness clubs, hotel departments, swimming
pools, leisure centers, gyms, etc.). The activities are primarily aimed at improving the fitness
of the population. In addition to leading the profession, an insructor also provides customer
service tasks in the affected facilities. With sophisticated skills, an instructor is capable of
teaching the most diverse exercise programs and effectively contribute to the operation of the
facility.
Occupationally Qualified Jobs: Aqua Trainer, Aqua Fitness Trainer, Aqua Aerobics
Trainer, Group Fitness Instructor, Fitness Aerobics Trainer, Exercise Trainer, Fitness
Instructor, Conditioning Trainer, Sports Animator, Fitness Assistant, Wellness Assistant.
Other students in our current classes can earn software development (reg. num. 54 213
05) qualifications within one year of completing the Baccalaureate exam.

From September 2020, a 5-year training course will provide software development and
testing (reg. num. 54 481 08) qualifications.
A software developer prepares the development of the software application, designs,
codes and tests the applications.
Selects the technologies needed for development. Specifies client and server side
development tools neededto build applications. Analyzes user requirements to design the
application. Executes the programs. Creates the operating environment, installs and deploys the
application. Coordinate test operation, prepare test documentation. Evaluates test results,
coordinates, implements, documents changes.
Professional Qualifications Available: Application Development Informant, Application
System Provider, Application Programmer, Infocommunication Application Developer,
Informatics Application Developer, Program Developer, Computer Programmer, Database
Developer, Software Tester.
Quality programs such as a model-building and 3D-printing study circle and enjoyable
atmosphere characterise our school!

